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Would you like to go on a vision trip this summer and

  
   

Our two teams are both taking place from the 1st to the 22nd July.
There is one to the Philippines and one to Brazil.

In the Philippines we will be working at the training centre 
for our  national missionaries as well as visiting nearby tribal works.

In Brazil we will working at the Puraquequera school.

Email summit@ntm.org.uk for details.

see firsthand what God is doing
on the mission field?
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Ever since moving to North Cotes in 1999 
it has been our desire to have a downstairs 
reception area to provide a welcoming, 
more accessible, yet secure entrance to 
the building. 

It has bEEN woNdErful to sEE how 
God has provIdEd, IN hIs tImE, thE 
skIlls, fINaNCE aNd workErs to 
makE It possIblE.

this reception was completed by the 
end of 2014 and it has been a very  
beneficial addition to our headquarters. 
well worth waiting for!

NORTH COTES

Headquarters update
Imagine if there was only one translation 
of the bible in English and it had just a few 
chapters of the book of Genesis and even 
fewer chapters of Exodus. there were the 
books of Jonah and ruth but the rest of the 
old testament was missing. then when 
you turned to the New testament it only 
contained a few portions of the Gospels 
and some chapters of acts, romans and 
Ephesians; that wouldn’t be all that good 
right? but that is how it is for the palaka 
church in northern Ivory Coast...

well, that is, up until July 2014! thanks to 
their former co-worker denny Johnson,  
they now have their first complete book of 
the New testament. the book of matthew 
has been translated, checked, printed 
and the first ten copies have been taken  
out and handed to the very grateful 
church leaders and bible teachers. a final 
check of the whole book of acts has been  
carried out and preliminary checks have 
also been completed on the book of romans. 
other books that are being worked on are 
daniel, 1 Corinthians, Ephesians, 1 timothy  
and titus.

slowly but surEly thE palaka 
sCrIpturEs arE GrowING.

IvORY COAST

mattHeW's gospel in palaka

allaN & maNdy CalEy
have served at Ntm-uk since 
2008. they worked on a team 
with the palaka people of Ivory 
Coast before having to leave 
in 2002 because of civil unrest.  
the church has continued to 
grow and allan and mandy 
have been able to make several  
return visits to encourage and 
present books of the scriptures, 
translated by denny, to the  
palaka church.
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fraNk & JEaNEttE brEarlEy
from England, served in senegal and 
Ivory Coast from 1978-1998. frank 
serves as Chairman of Ntm-uk.
he has leadership and teaching  
responsibilities at North Cotes 
and most weekends is speaking in 
churches in the uk and occasionally 
in conferences overseas. 

JaCk & Isa douGlas

from England, worked in papua New 

Guinea until 2007 and now serve as 

representatives in the uk.
they regularly make visits to the 

pawaia tribe in pNG to encourage  

the believers who are now  

responsible for the work there.

aNdrEw & ruth murray

both from England, have worked 

in the sepik region of papua New 

Guinea with the Nimo tribe since 

1988. they have also done language 

and culture consulting for the sepik 

region. In september 2013 they  

returned to the uk, and work as Ntm 

representatives based in England.

stEphEN & yolaNda JErrard
both from England, served in the 
Ivory Coast and papua New Guinea, 
along with their three children.
stephen has been serving as an 
Ntm representative since 2006 
and especially enjoys speaking at  
university Christian unions.

matthEw & lIz CuthbErt
both from Northern Ireland, 
served in papua New Guinea, 
among the siawi group for fifteen 
years. since 1998 they have been 
serving as Ntm representatives 
based in Northern Ireland.

thom & CarolyN CuNNINGham
are from the usa. they served for 
23 years in austria, England and 
scotland before joining Ntm in 1995. 
they have since taught at the summit  
Interface training programme in 
papua New Guinea, served as Ntm 
representatives in the uk, then in 
New England, usa, and now they 
are Ntm representatives based in 
scotland.

UNITEd kINgdOM
our representatives
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the last three days were spent at the  
mission school at puraquequera. the 
school is located on the amazon river and 
you can only access it by boat.

the team enjoyed experiencing some jungle 
life; hiking  in the bush behind the school,  
looking for crocodiles at night as well as 
fishing and swimming in the amazon river.

hanging out and eating in the canteen  
with the mks from the school was really 
special. also hearing the testimonies and 
reports of the work and needs in west  
brazil was a challenge to all our hearts. 
there are still so many unreached  
peoples living in very tough conditions  
in the jungles of the amazon.

our prayEr Is that Now God has 
opENEd thE EyEs of our tEam  
mEmbErs to thE GrEat NEEd, hE  
wIll lEad somE of thEm IN thE  
futurE to takE thE GospEl to thosE 
who havE NEvEr hEard.

would you like to go on a vision trip this 
summer and see firsthand what God is  
doing on the mission field?

our two teams are both taking place from 
the 1st to the 22nd July. there is one to the 
philippines and one to brazil.

In the philippines we will be working 
at the training centre for our  national  
missionaries as well as visiting nearby 
tribal works. In brazil we will working at 
the puraquequera school.

Email summit@ntm.org.uk for details.

NormaN & aNGEla mCCrEady,
summIt lEadErs

after a great trip to the philippines in 
July, we set off on the 6th august with our  
second summit team – this time to brazil.

one of the perks of the trip was that we had 
to fly via miami and had an overnight stop 
there. It was not in the original plan but the 
airline changed its flight times, and

thE lord, who Is IN CoNtrol of 
all our CIrCumstaNCEs, kNEw wE 
would NEEd a brEak IN thE loNG 
flIGht

so we all enjoyed a morning on miami 
south beach before we flew on to manaus 
and finally boa vista.

the project was putting cement ceilings 
on a new apartment at the Ntm centre 
which supports eight families who work in 
two yanomani tribes. over the two weeks 
we laid four ceilings. It was tough work 
in temps of 30-35C but the team worked 
hard and the missionary in charge was  
delighted with what was accomplished in 
the two weeks we were there.

some of the highlights of our time in boa 
vista were meeting some of the yanomani 
missionaries and hearing about their work, 
going to an Indian church and two brazilian  
services, and sampling brazilian food in 
the local restaurants. 

BRAzIL  vision trip report
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we trust and believe God has placed us 
in the philippines. we know that he has 
a perfect plan for our lives and that he 
is 100% trustworthy! we love God and we 
love living in the philippines; we love the  
people, the culture and just being in the 
place God wants us to be and yet it is still 
often difficult. there are trials, language 
is tough and communication is often a  
challenge. 

Every now and then we have to make 
the choice to press forward, believing  
that this is the best place for us to  
glorify God and become more like him. 
Even though the circumstances are hard 
and we sometimes feel like giving up, we 
will continue because God is trustworthy  
and he is able to work through us...  
although that sometimes feels impossible. 
so over the last two years our emotions 
and motivation have been up and down. 
but looking back we have to say -

hE Is trustworthy! hE Is ablE!

we are so happy and grateful that we have 
an amazing God and father, who knows 
us, cares for us and gives us strength to  
continue. 

we just finished the official part of our  
national language study. at the moment  
home feels like it is everywhere and  
nowhere. the normal structured day of the 
last two years has gone and something 
new and exciting is opening up. before we 
go on home assignment in april, we plan to 
visit an area for six weeks which Ntm has 
been looking at for a long time and that 
God has put on our hearts. It’s exciting to 
see that God is already at work in that area 
through national pastors who are eager to 
work alongside Ntm. 

so, for the next few months we will be busy  
packing and saying good bye to our ‘home’ 
and friends, visiting a new area, building 
new relationships and looking for God´s 
guidance in allocation and partnership  
with nationals. we are excited to see what 
God has for us...

PHILIPPINES  transition time...

borIs & valENtINa bErGEN
are from Germany. they have 
been married for eight years, 
have a one and a half year old 
son, and are expecting their 
second boy in June. they have 
served in the philippines since 
the end of 2012. 

serving at Ntm-uk's headquarters 
at North Cotes in a support role can  
sometimes feel a bit detached from what is 
happening on the foreign mission field. so 
last summer we joined the summit team 
to the philippines. we didn't just want to 
go sightseeing but wanted to be a practical  
help and also expose our daughter,  
tabitha, to the realities of a developing 
country.

as part of the team we helped with the 
building of a house for a missionary family  
in a rural village location on the island of 
luzon. It was challenging working in the 
heat and trekking regularly through the 
mud but it was a real blessing to spend time 
with the missionaries and get a glimpse of 
their day to day life, hear their testimonies 
and see the rapport they had with the local 
people. It was humbling to be welcomed 
into the home of a family by the riverside 
in manila where, although the father was 
working, they had practically nothing and 
their son had real medical needs that the 
missionaries were helping with.

as we made our way back to manila to 
fly back to Europe, andy hurt his back  
jumping into a river for fun! after spending 
24hours in hospital due to agonising pain 
the injury was diagnosed as muscular. on 
our return to the uk we discovered andy 
had fractured his t9 vertebrae in his back. 
the missionaries and the team members 
were so supportive and God gave us an  
incredible peace.

we are so thankful it happened at the end 
of the trip. It has not put us off. God is in 
control of every circumstance.

aNdy & Carol smIth, ENGlaNd

PHILIPPINES

not just a summer break
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I have been studying the book of Ephesians 
for some months and during my time in 
amdu with benjamin and missy, I kept 
thinking of this verse...

"so God CaN poINt to us IN all  
futurE aGEs as aN EXamplE of thE 
INCrEdIblE wEalth of hIs kINdNEss 
aNd GraCE towards us, as showN 
IN all hE has doNE for us who arE 
uNItEd wIth ChrIst JEsus." Eph. 2:7

...and how God wants to point to the amdu 
people in the future ages as well. It was 
such a privilege and great blessing to be 
back in pNG after nine years. the time with my grandkids was wonder-

ful! I stayed with benjamin and family in 
their tribal location for almost four weeks 
and enjoyed it all, getting to know and love 
those dear amdu people. It was difficult to 
hold back the tears as I left them, longing 
for them to hear the Gospel and believe 
in the lord Jesus Christ. please pray for  
benjamin and missy as they work hard 
to learn the culture and language of the 
amdu people.

I also spent time in the highlands where 
James and I lived and worked for almost 
20 years. I was able to reconnect with 
many old friends, the fellowship was sweet 
and the blessings too many to tell. I was  
encouraged to hear of many of the  
different works that God is doing in that 
great country.

I was very well aware of the prayer support 
I had in making that long journey across 
the world on my own. God looked after me 
every step of the way. I had twelve flights in 
all and was on four different small planes 
in pNG alone. God kept me healthy and 
gave me the energy I needed, even to make 
quite a challenging hike down the side of 
a mountain and back again. looking back 
I am so thankful for the whole experience 
and to everyone who made this possible by 
prayers and finances.

we had another delightful family get  
together back in michigan less than two 
weeks after my return. my daugther  
deborah Joy got engaged to matt zowada 
and they married in december. we are all 
delighted that matt has become a part of 
our family as we all have got to know and 
appreciate him. 

Now we are well into the new term  
here at NtbI with a full class of students.  
we have a great bunch of married  
students this term, our classroom is totally 
full when we meet each thursday morning  
with all the couples. I am working on  
getting to know them and am already 
blessed and encouraged at the young  
people God continues to bring here. their  
focus is on learning more about him 
through his word and how it applies to 
their daily lives. I’m excited to think that 
he may send some of them out to pNG 
and other places to continue building his 
church.

I am prIvIlEGEd to stIll bE a part 
of hIs work.

thank you for your prayers and support 
that continue to make it possible for me to 
be here.

PAPUA NEW gUINEA

update on lisa Hatton

lIsa hattoN
is on staff at New tribes bible 
Institute in Jackson michigan, 
working in the student life  
department, specifically as dean 
of married ladies. she enjoys  
building personal relationships  
with them, encouraging them 
in their walk with the lord and 
training for missions. lisa 
has five children, who are all  
married.
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we came to Colombia for the first time 
in 1990 and had dreams of a long time  
ministry here but things turned out very 
different to how we expected.

we arrived with our two boys david and 
Jonathan, and after a year and a half 
in spanish study, God opened up the  
possibility for us to replace a Colombian 
couple at the National training Centre, as 
they preferred to work in a tribal setting  
among the Nukak. It was with joy that 
we accepted this ministry of maintaining  
the centre and also guiding the student's  
work programme which really fitted  
harry's gifts and motivation. also 
the fact that this would free a  
Colombian couple to work among the  
Nukaks was very encouraging. It has been 
great to see that they have been able to 
continue in that work until today.

our daughter Natalia and son Iwan were 
both born in fusagasuga. unfortunately  
after two and a half years in our new  
ministry, not only us but many of the  
foreign missionaries had to leave the 
country because of the increasing risk of 
kidnapping.

after spending a year in the Netherlands 
and Norway we received an invitation to 
come and help with maintenance and  
construction in Ivory Coast, west africa.

wE havE No doubt that thIs was 
what God had for us, EvEN thouGh 
wE ENdEd up havING to EvaCuatE 
aGaIN, Not oNly oNCE but twICE!

God taught us a lot during those seven  
years in Ivory Coast. although it was  
challenging to adjust to a tribal work after 
four years in support work, we are so glad 
for all the experiences God gave us and for 
the friendships we were able to make.

so it was with much sorrow that we had to 
conclude that we most likely would not be 
able to return, when we had to evacuate 
that second time in November 2004.

God’s ways havE Not bEEN thE ways 
wE would havE ChosEN but wE CaN 
Now look baCk aNd sEE God’s pro-
vIsIoN aNd hIs faIthfulNEss IN aNd 
throuGh thE maNy trIals.

soon after our second evacuation from  
Ivory Coast, we were able to continue a 
ministry in senegal at the guest house 
in dakar, which allowed our children to  
continue their English education at dakar  
academy and also enabled them to live at 
home.

after seven years in senegal we went home 
on home assignment, with plans to return 
to senegal, but then God had another  
surprise for us: would we be willing to  
return to Colombia again?

...believe it or not, we have now been back 
for almost a year, at the same training  
centre that we had to leave twenty years 
ago! we have the privilege of serving  
together with former missionaries and 
students we already knew and it has felt 
like coming home again. we are involved in 
preparing Colombians for cross-cultural  
ministry, and feel more prepared and 
suited for this ministry than we were  
twenty years ago.

wE CaN oNly marvEl at God’s 
amazING ways, workING IN aNd 
throuGh CIrCumstaNCEs for hIs 
purposEs.

please pray for us and our team as we 
are involved in training national workers  
to take the challenge of reaching the  
unreached, not only in Colombia but also 
into other countries of this world.

COLOMBIA  god's amazing Ways

harry & rEIduN Groot
are from the Netherlands and 
Norway. they have four chil-
dren. since 1990, harry and 
reidun have served with Ntm in  
Colombia, Ivory Coast and sen-
egal. they are presently serving 
fulltime at the training Institute 
in Colombia.

much of our ministry involves spending 
time with and mentoring students.

please pray for us as we will have more 
than double the students this year (2015) 
than last year and we are still a small 
staff group.
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southEast asIa
right now in some areas of southeast asia 
there are believers from ethnic minorities 
who are keen to reach their own people 
and many who want to go to other groups 
too. pray for opportunities that are opening 
up in new areas. 
Norman and bobby murphy are excited to 
see what God is doing around southeast 
asia and the tremendous opportunities for 
the future. pray with them for wisdom in 
the many different decisions and suitable 
labourers to join the work.

papua NEw GuINEa
steve and Gerdine stanley are currently  
living and working in the Netherlands but 
are aiming to go to pNG in Jan 2016, so 
they are starting to make preparations: 
work permits and visas etc., pray that all 
will proceed smoothly.

brazIl
barbara wiesinger is in vianópolis where 
the NCla programme is connected with 
the missionary training centre.  though  
separate, both programmes profit a lot 
from each other. she has begun portuguese  
language lessons. 
barbara is very grateful for prayer, especially  
as she is trying to adapt to all kinds of new 
things.

GuINEa/sENEGal
alessandro and Chantal parrillo praise the 
lord for the progress that has been made 
in language learning and bible lesson  
 development. they are thankful that their 
national co-worker has been able to really 
pick up the pace in translating lessons. 
alessandro and Chantal’s desire is to learn 

the language well. they pray that the bible 
lessons will be well done and a big help in 
bringing God’s word to the konyagi. pray 
that they will all remain healthy.

phIlIppINEs
ragnar and Elizabeth Niclasen have helped 
to finish one of the most exciting things 
that has happened since they started  
to work with the kankana-ey.
the New testament was finished and 
dedicated back in 1990. yet now they have 
taken it one step further. the organisation, 
faith Comes by hearing, offered to record 
the kankana-ey Nt and have it available to 
be downloaded in mp3 format.  
Now that the recording is finished, it has 
been sent to the usa, where background 
music will be added as well as various 
sound effects, such as the storm when  
Jesus was in the boat with his disciples,  
and the crowd throwing stones at  
stephen's death.
ragnar and Elizabeth are extremely 
thrilled about this undertaking and the idea 
that the audio kankana-ey New testament 
will soon be available. there are still many 
kankana-ey who cannot read and to be 
able to listen to God's word will be a very 
special treat for them.  on the other end 
of the spectrum lots of kankana-ey have 
moved to towns and are familiar with using 
mp3 players.
so what could be better than being able 
to offer them a recording of the Nt?  both 
those who cannot read or those walking 
the streets or working in their gardens with 
head phones, will be able to listen to God's 
word. praise the lord for this fantastic 
venture!!

we read in Joshua 5:1-9 that after the  
Israelites had crossed the Jordan, they 
heard that the kings of the Canaanites were 
afraid of them. therefore the Israelites were 
keen to get to Jericho and attack it.

but God had dIffErENt IdEas.

he wanted them to remain at Gilgal first 
and be circumcised, since this generation  
of Israelites was born in the wilderness 
and had not been circumcised. this was 
a physical sign of separation to God from 
among the nations. this circumcision 
would be contrary to man’s natural way 
of thinking because the fighting force of  
Israel would be immobilised inside enemy 
territory until they all recovered. God was 
in charge, so faith and obedience were the 
standard, not physical weapons, for God’s 
work had to be done in God’s way.

our spiritual condition must match our 
position as believers today. our position 
is that, as believers, we have eternal life 
through Jesus Christ and this position 
is secure, with the holy spirit dwelling in 
us (1Cor 6:19). our condition should be 
the holy spirit in control of our lives. the  
Israelites at that time were successful in 
their conquest of Jericho. God wants us to 
live a victorious life winning souls for Christ 
from the clutches of the enemy, satan, the 
god of this world (2Cor 4:4) with whom we 
have to contend (Eph 6:11-12). our condition  
spiritually must be right to do this. as  
Gilgal represented a place of self- 
judgement for the Israelites, where they  
got right with God, so we must examine 
ourselves and be ruthless with the things 
that hinder our spiritual growth. any known 

sin must be confessed and only then can 
we be in fellowship with God, having the 
holy spirit in control of our lives.

since we are bought with a price by the 
finished work of Jesus on the cross, 
then we are his servants and must do as  
commanded...

wE arE CommaNdEd to Go INto all 
thE world aNd prEaCh thE GospEl!

the world includes different countries, 
counties, towns, villages and the people in 
them; workmates, neighbours and friends. 
we must not be ashamed of the Gospel  
of Christ. Jesus does not want secret  
disciples (2Cor 4:3).

fOOd fOR THOUgHT

god's Work done god's Way
IMPACT fOR ETERNITY

praying for one anotHer

aNdrEw & ruth murray
both from England, have worked 
in the sepik region of papua 
New Guinea with the Nimo 
tribe since 1988. they have 
also done language and culture  
consulting for the sepik  
region. since september 2013 
they have served as Ntm repre-
sentatives based in England.


